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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Thursday, October 19, 1961'

Nationally Ranked

Arizona Might Confronts
Wolfpack Saturday Night
U_NM's Lobos, licking their yards in 45 carries for a 7.9 yard
wound$ after a disastrous 41-7 average; in pass ~·eceiving with
smearing at the hands of Utah six catches for 196 yards and one
Sta~e, wm run head on into the touchdown, and in scoring with 30
natwn's second-ranked offense points. Thompson has run back
Saturday night in Tucson.
only two punts, both for touchThe University of Arizona downs, on runs of 75 and 74 yard&.
Wildcats, this week's UNM oppo- Quarterback Wilson a 184
nent, sport one of the nation's pound senior has compl~ted 20 of
fastest ,backfields and _one of the 43 passes fo; 423 yards and four
country s :op P.assers m qu~rter touchdowns, He leads the team in
b~ck Eddie Wlison, an Anzo~a punting with 17 kicks for a 39.2
high school product who made h1s yard average. His punting was a
· decisive factor in the Oregon
way up through the ranks.
Some sportswriters have placed game
the Wildcats as high as seventh
,.'
,
.
among major college football . Anzona s total offense IS runteams.
mng at a 372 yard per game avThe Wildcats a1•e 1mbeaten this erage aft:r four ga!fieS. With 484
season and sport the longest un- ya;·ds game~ passmg ~nd 1004
beaten streak in modern day Ari• gamed rushm.g, the Wildcat of·
zona football. The streak extends fense has gai,ned 1488 yards to
through ten games, including a the op~onents 974, and has out~
14-14 tie with Nebraska early this scored.!ts four o~ponents, 110-33.
year. Last $aturday, the Arizona HaVIng made It past Neb~·aska
team upset almost eve1·y "expert" and Oregon, the Wildcats are. exin the country by upsetting a pected to f~ce only two. serxous
heavily favorcd Oregon team 15-6 threats durmg the remamder of
:In Portland. Even more signifi- the se~son, unless the Lobos )lUll
cant was the apparent ease with off .a mighty upset Saturday m~ht.
which the Wildcats romped over Anzona has yet to face Wyommg
Oregon.
on the ;vndcat~' home ~rounds in
Bobby Lee Thompson, a senior Tucson s Varsity st~dmm, N?halfhack weighing in at 174, leads b~mber 4th.. The W1~dcats will
the "Wildcats in rushing with 342 wmd up their season m a brawl
with arch-rival Arizona State on
November 25th in Tempe. The
Wildcats first indicated what
might be in store for this year
when they upset highly favored
Arizona State in Tucson last year.
Arizona State, long a Southwestern football power (sixth in
the nation in 1958) should be added to UNM's schedule in the next
few years, as the University
•moves toward affiliation with the
1la1·ger schools in the Southwest.
Mexico expects to join A1·iand Arizona State (both
pulled out of the Border
Conference) in the formation of
a new Great Western Athletic
Conference. Arizona's enrollment
is about 14,000 and Arizona
State's about 12,000.

JFK Implores K:
Don•t Use Big Bomb
WASHINGTON - The White
House
to Soviet Premier
L
IKliirutsh~he;v yesterday not to ex~
OBO HALFBACK Bobby Sana 50-megaton Nuclear
tiago continues to lead the
Khl'llshchev announced the
Wolfpack offense. (Photo by Soviet intention to set off the
AI Vigil)
huge bomb Wednesday at the
opening of the 22nd Communist

UNM Photographer

d
F
•
In
S
F ew

sUb•jeCfS

Pa~~ c~~:88 nouse

statement
said that the detonation of such a
powerful bomb could ~n~y "serve
some unconfessed political purpose." It also said that the U.S.A.
has had the technical knowledge
and ability to build bombs of the
50 to 100 megaton range since
1957.
The explosive equivalent of
bombs from 50 to 100 mr~atons
is 50 to 100 million tons of TNT.
A 50 megaton Nuclear Bomb
would be 2,500 times as powerful
as the Atomic Bombs dropped on
Nagasaki and Hiroshima during
World War II.

.
.
,
Pictures for this year s MIR~GE, the UNM yearbook, are
bemg t~ken free, but stude~ts are
not takmg adva~tage of this.
The newly-hired
:P~o~ographer has be:n forced •
sit Idle much of .the .time, .the editors of the publication said Wednesday.
Less than one fourth of the ex~
pected 4,000 class portraits for the
1962 MIRAGE have been taken
so far.
Co-editor Kate Corbin and
Diane Beall urged that all students who have not had their pictures taken to malce an effort to
do so as soon as possible. The
photographer will be in the Hobby Three recently commissioned
Crafts area of the Union from 9 UNM graduates have l'eceived ora.m. to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. ders as ensigns to report to three
each weekday through October 31. ships based in California.
Class portraits are f1·ee tbis Charles Guest Bachechi, son of
year to holders of activity tickets.
and Mrs. Carlo Bachechi,
Other students may have their
Rio Grande NW, will rcport
pictures in the Mirage by paying
the USS Princeton in Long
the photographer $1.00.
for his first duty assign~
The editors plan to have a lar-1 ,·"""'"·
ger book tban past annuals if William Robert James Jr., of
there are enough. students in the Summit, N.J., has been ordered to
USS Bon Homme Richard in
class sections.
Posters have been placed in all
Diego, and John Robert Stiles
residential houses and dorms,
Sacramento, Calif., goes to
letters have been written to presiUSS Merdck in Long Beach.
dents of all organizations, advertising has been placed in the "Doin'
anything
Saturday
LOBO and on Radio KNMD urg-•M•••"'"1"
ing everyone to have their pic- "Nope."
tures taken.
"Kin I use your soap?"

uNM Grads Made

ROTC Officers

The Item

The Place·

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
SUPPLIES

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus·

Mrs. Fisher

191 0 CENTRAL E.

ELVIS GREENLEE STUDIO
(ACROSS FROM HODGIN HALL)

SNACK BAR

1812 CENTRAl AVENUE SE'

CHISHOLM'S

One Stop
Cosmetic Shopping·

ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

JEWELERS

BUTTERFIELD
CH 3-2446

2312 CENTRAL SE

DOROTHY GRAY'S
'AL 5-1167 - Open Fri. till 9
2935 Mont Vista NE

On the

a

BILL KITCHEN'S

AUTO
REPAIR

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Al 6-4120

FLOWERS

127 BRYN MAWR SE

McKOWN'S
Al 5-6111

3120 CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

SCOOTERS

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

Open 7:00a.m. ·6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

BICYCLES

Two Two Two Two Central SE

THE MAN•s
STORE
HOTEL

One to UGreeks'
Council Majority

I 05 DARTMOUTH SE.

5~9087

Phone AL

CH 2-3563

CORSAGES

.AP Victory Adds

CH 3-5346

LEE JOY SHOP

PHOTOGRAPHER

HAIR
STYLING

Carries All Class Offices

CoII ege INN Bookst or e:

DRESS
SHOP

lack now is. the wood,"~D'en."
ny Brummel

GUS PATTERSON'S
AL 5-2684

3124 CENTRAL.

PARK LANE MOTOR HOTEL

COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Phone 243~5528
1701
CENTRAL NE
.
-

COIN

UNIVERSITY COIN-MAliC

LAUNDRY

Self..Serviqe
Across from campus

~-------------------

1806 Central

•'

·,

(

i

1
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FBI Official Will Speak E/~~!!?.~5,,:.: ;...,> Faculty News WF~tt AS~n~tor
1

•

n US C0. m m. u n•Ism

0

'

1-1 ere

. .
.
.
A top 1anlung officml . of ~he
Federal Bureau of Invest1gat10n
spea~ a~ UNM ~ov. 9 on
Commumsm m the Umted States
Today.''
. Tom ~· Popejoy, UNM 'presid_ent, sard that through coo1~erat~on of the local FBI, the Umvers1ty and Mortar Board, senior
womens honorary, .~ll sponsor the
appearance o! W11l1~m C. Sulli:van, FBI assrstant director.
Those making the arrangements
:fol' Mr. Sulliyans address in Johnson ~ymnasmm are: Dr. M. H.
McMrchael for the University;
Robert E. Rightmyer, Sl)ecial

l'eleased the following· statement:
"the electi?ns tod~y took place
after a serJ~S ?f. mlstakes on the
part o.f all md1V1duals concerned,
mcludmg Student Cou:·t, the
L<?BO, and Student Counc1l, along
[With PSP.
Only one fifth of the student
body voted and I don't think this
election l'efiects the thinking of
a large part of the student. bod!·"
He c~mmented that "con~1denng
the ~n·cums~ances,. I thmk our
candrdates d1d admtrably. I hope,
u~der improved cond!tions, PSP
w1ll .do much better m the next
electJ?n·
.
.
.
.
Chref Justrce Jrm M11ler pOl?~ed out .that 1200 st~dents partlcipated m Th~rsday s ele~tr~n and
as PSP cha1rman Fox ~n.drcated,
only ~ne fifth of the actiVIty card
cal'l'ymg students bothered to vote
in the election.

,
.
m charge of New M?x1co
the FBI; and Carolyn Bomfield
Mortar Boa1·d.
Popejoy said that because of the
of an address on this
ect at this opportune time the
University is setting it up in Johnson Gymnasium where almost 10,000 people can be accommodated.
The UNM Pre.sident said that
special invitations will go to
Sandia and Kirtland personnel,
those in the Armed
as well as to University
and public school students and
parents.
·
M, S11II'
h ld
r.
Ivan o s B.A. a~d
degre~s and v:as engage~ m
"""''""'u5. prwr to h1s first assl&'fl·
ment :vrth the FBI as a special
C U
agent m 1941.
He has served in all sections of
1
1
.....· the U!lited S~ates and in other
...·· ·· .· countnes outsrde the U.S. during
.
.
. · 'Yorld War II on confidential as~ The
century-old
McGuffey
. s1gnments.
Rea~et·s are going to stay in the
: He has lectured before hundreds curl'lculum of schools in Twin
. of college and university audiences Lakes, Wiscol!Sin,
··. as well as for the Army War Col- The School Board has repeated
th? _Naval War College, the an earlier decision to reintroduce
Mihtary Academy, the Air the readers. The original anAcademy and many other nouncement brought cries of outIHlJllmttry organizations.
rage from some educators, a
The public is inVited \vith no threat of cancellation of state
fclmr·ge for admission to the Nov. aid, and tht•eats of lawsuits.
unr•r"'"' in Johnson Gymnasium. Opponents of the readers say
will be 8 p.m. Adequate they're outmoded, contain gramIP1U'll:Inli!' will be provided for all matical errors, and violate ·constitutional bans against religious
instruction in the schools. Those
Cause for a beef: too much who favor the l'eaders say they
ground cow for chow and toomany,contain "wholesome AmericanWM. C. SULLIVAN
cow-tenders on TV.
ism."

;-;m

M G. ff ey Reader
Back In in Wis.

ENGLISH PROFESSORS
Two members of the University
of New Mexico English Department are holding chairmanships
in the Rocky Mountain Modern
Language Association for 196119 62
Dl: Ho t Trowbridge, acting
d
· f
C Jle of Fine Arts
·se~~l'~ing eas ~haTl~nan of litera~
~Ul'e before 1SOO.
Jim Phife of Sandia Corp. and
art-time instructor in English at
tNM heads the association's
American literature section.

t:

a
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VISOr
Former State Senator Harold
M. Agnew of the Los Alamos
Scientific L::tbo1·atory will serve
as Science Advisor to Ge . 1
La uris Norstad Snpren1e A}~~~
c
d ·
· H~
omman er. m urope.
Ag·new wlll take a leave of absence . about December ,15th to
work ;n t~e NATO_Post m. Pa1•is.
He '~til gr;e. tec~uucal ass~sta~ce
towa1d for~mlatron, coordmatJOn
and .analysis of weapons system
reqmrements ~nd operating plans
f?r the 15-natron NATO organizat_r_o_n_.- - - - - - - - - - -

F.or. ~Af:r~ica ·n

E

I
•\

,,
'

Gus
pATTER 0N

DR. WORLEY
.
,
..
, .
Geo1ge Wor!ey, d1:~ctor _of The
Pa~k ~oundatwn ProJect m conservatwn at. the UNM, has .been
elected pr~srdent of ~he Nabol~al
I
Consel'Vatwn Education Assocra·
tion, in its annual meeting at
Montana State University in Missoula. He will serve for one year,
For the
until next August's meeting.
Besides his work here with the
College Styl-ed
Pack Foundation, Worley this
summer has taught two courses
Look
at the Unive1·sity, one a conservation course for the department
of biology, and one a teachers'
3124 CENTRAl
workshop in science, fol' the Col- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
lege of Education.
Wol'ley is an Iowan who attended Buena Vista College, the University of Colorado, and the University of Missouri, He has bachelor's and master's degrees, and
is a former member of the faculty of Iowa State Teachers College.
The Park Foundation Project
is devoted to con:~ervation of water and related resources.
Cheapest fallout shelter we can
think of: an abandoned church. '

s s

available for ·dance engagements

With

'Hatsuko

"I'M UP
TO MY

~-~-~-----

0

.,

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

Owada
Management: Robert Wolfe

CH 3··7956
AX 9-8047

junior year, and have
I learned about women!
To be a lover, you
gotta look like one •
Like me, in my A·l
slacks. Nowadays,
when the girls snug·
gle up, they can
hear my heart say·
ing A·l, A·l, A·l."

i .

,.

...<

'!

. f.

..

..

'·,

.. .

.

,

,.

'
·., ; \1.

R~~
4.95 to 6.95

Here's deodorant .grotection

'1

Af your favorite campus shop

"'farey.ton's Ducd Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
saya Sextus (Crazy Legs)Catot Bacchus Cup winner.

......

"'1.1J:Iere'are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus untun stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best' taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus ! "

J

;

............ •.•,•.•·······-".';.:·

.·

YOU ·CAN TRUST

. . . '•

·~"".~·. •.. ACTJVA'rED CHARCOAL
.

.

':l

INNE~ FILTER .•

3124 CENTRAl

Not
drowses
how

for the
College Styled

Tareyton

tNl11d eJ ~..,/~ .J:~»Jb"1Jf'•''$)~ is our middle 11amt

GUS
()A. r.c..

PAT TERS0Ni' S

~~You're

tnking accounting,
aren't you, son '1"
"That's right, Dad.".,
.
. "Then account for the braslilQJ1C
in your laundry last week.'' .

Things to include in yout• :fallout
sheltet·: a flint axe.

~~

IQPI)tific (and who doesn't?), the worcl
to remember is
perks you up in minu.tes, with the
same sa.fe awa~enerfi'tttml,!ii·-601ll'ilo,.or·tea,- Y.et·NoDoz
is faster, handier,
Abs?lutely
non·habit-forming,
everywhere wnh"''t p:rescriptfon.
to keep per!~pic:aci,oQ,~:.g;
exams-nnJ while

speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodoran~
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 t>lus tax.

I
@u&ae; DEODORANT
STICK

'

...

always keep NoDDo~;z:tl~·n~.~~~!!~N~~i~~
The safe staw awake ta

-

,....,s::~~..,.-·<·1:...
\P ''
'
.
'

.'

.•. ' .. ...11

.

S H U L..T 0

N

-----------------------------

.. --,.,~"«~,,-e;;.~,,v~ ,. .,....

~··~;:;·"'-""·"-11<''

.

day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant fof
active men ... absolutely dependable. Glides Ol\ smoothly,

If you

Look

DUAL FILTER

Old Spice Stick Deodorant ... fastest, nearest way to all·

This; perspicacious •••
shaipl NiiDiiz keeps you
'awuke and alart-safelyl

n

a

r

•.. -.•
"'-.
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What's Right?
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Insanity Spreads

By KURT LOHBECK
During the CUl'l'ent 22nd Sovi 11 t
Pa1·ty Congress, now being held
in Moscow, Krushchev announced
that his "main challenge'' to the
capitalist wo1•ld is the Commu.
nist's new 20 year p1•ogram In
this 1120 year program," the fhst
goals, set for achievement by
1970, were:
1. Winning preponderalJce
pve1· the United States in
volume of industt•ial o\1t.
put and Pl'oduction per
head of population;
2. Exceeding p1·esent u.s.
agricultural production pe1•
head of population;
3· ~c~~~i~~ai~~ ~;~~.level of

. .

Insanity spreads .in the world. First, the Russian re~
sumption of ·nuclear testing made it extremely difficult if
not impossible to reach an agreement on the Berlin
guestion.
·
While the primary onus of blame rests on the Soviet
Union, American action in following Khrushchev's lead in
resuming· tests was a precipitous and unwise~ decision,
.
President Kennedy had no reason to go ahead with nuclear
tests, m1d might well have waited for the U.N. General
.•
.,..w
1
Assembly session on disarmament, thus bringing the full
For years, now, the campus
weight of world pressure to bear on the Russians. Mr.. Ken~
•!
communists and the lofty liberals
nedy instead bowed to the tremendous pressures put on him
have been denouncing the United
by forces that have been agitating for resumption of test~
•
States as a materialistic nation,
ing fot• some time. In doing so, he did a great disservice to
concerned only with exploiting
the wo1·kers for the benefit of the
the forces for peace in this country.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bosses-and
as a nation that has
As if these ominous threats to survival were not
1
forsaken the higher things of life
enough, Soviet Premier Khrushchev announced a~ the beSlay
in mad pursuit of better plumbginning of the 22nd Communist Congress this week that
ing, bigger ca1·s, higher paychecks.
the U.S.S.R. plans to blow up one of its more remote
AA.
For what seems like generations,
.
.
.
IJ
K
1/YI
the fuzzy-thinkers have glorified
1·~pu~hcs w~th t~e largest bomb e':er set ?if m all of manthe Soviet planners as the only
lnnd s sordid history. The Russmns will explode a 50 If it is agreed that art is the much more critical than the lay- true bearers of the tot•ch of cui.
megaton bomb in the near future, unless world pressure accomplishment of communication man's.
ture and freedom.
can be mustered in sufficient strength to stop them.
with the psychic spirit through
Tap the Till
Big Brother
We may ask just how great the damage to human the sense~, we can !mother agree All of which is bar;kground to Now the bi
t b. th ' f
1, •
, 1' ·
. · cl t f t ,
b , h'ld.
.11 b
that art 1s not, anu cannot be a get around to the pomt: how to
s:ges
to . er, o
vemgs no-w lVlllg an o . u ~Ie un .01n c 1 ren WI e as commercial venture, much less a convince everyone that the people them all has g1ven us the x.eal
a result of the current Russian sel'les of nuclear tests. If success.
uught to allow the tax bill to be lowdown on what the Commumsts
the Russians set off one bomb in each of the categories By defining "commercial" we tapped to support good music, and ~~a!~~·~~:;· 1'!"~1e;:,::f~' as;mfday,
mentioned in the oroginal Soviet announcement, it would ~an agree that in gene1·al, ~n art- g~ocl o:·chcs.tras, and ?good musi- They ~ant t~ match ou:~inJus~~T:i
equal200 megatons, or 10 per cent more than all past tests 18t .cannot be com1>:nsated~nl~~- cums, m thts country·
production; thiw want to match
by all nuclear powers. All of these tests have been carried tel'lal te~m~ for. 1118 .acco ll · Many -of the ~rguments used ou1· agricultural production; they
•
•
. ments. H1s rewards are, and must concern whatfore1gn governments . t t
t h
r 1·
out m the atmosphere, and It appears that future tests WI11 be the rewm·ds of the psyche.
do fol' the arts in the fol'm of wan ° ma c OUl' na IOna m·
· th ~ au.
· · a b ove th ~ S?VIe
· t U mon.
·
T o pre·
'
'
.
·
come. In other words, they want
• ·· d out l1l
b e carne
Subsidy Discussed
!lnnual substdy.. These fall some- as good plumbing and us big cars;
vent blowout of radwachve matenal mto the atmosphere All of which is a l'Otmdabout what !10llow, smcc most of the they want as much fattening foods
by exploding the bombs underground would require that way to discuss scubsidy of fine countrtcs are small e~~l>al·ed to to eat; they want as big pay
they be at depths approaching five miles
arts. The addition of the word th~ ~.S., ~nd t?e t~ubsbldles tould checks. And they l10pe to get it
·
•
'
. •
•
"fine" doesn't cut any ice, but .no e a ro1> m. e uc 1 ~e. com- within 10 years •••• then, maybe,
Surface tests of 2,00 megatons would scat~er fissiOn soothes the pseudo-IJhilologists pared t? what 1s nee~led m the they'll tl•y to match our liberties.
products such as Cesmm-137 over the world m such a and word-mechanics because to U.S. W1th the exception of the W' 11 h t
t 'd
't'
t
·
t he next few generatiOns
·
. sovte
· t un·IOn, a(1ml'ttcdlY, as M'~ss b e1 , wd a· af s •up1
way that durmg
human germ them a separation is' achieved m
th pos1
A 1011
,· , o
·
,.
Stoddard sa;~.•s "a horse of a dlf e P ace m or
c mcncan
plasm would be damaged to such an extent that about everyone's mmd
between 'mdus- f
t
f th • Communist-why man the bal'l'i·
1 ,: tl1 81.
160 000 children would be born with some sort of notice- trial" art, "commercial" art, "the erettl .· co orb, 'd' ·e tzhe 0 ·t .e cades to· hope to achieve in 10
'
shoemaker's art ' and "fine a1·t" coun nes su Sl 1zmg e at s 1s
h
able physical or mental defect. Carbon-14 would also cause
• ,
'
.
: generally small enough so that no ~·cars. w at he. could have. todaY:
some 4 000 000 still births embryonic neonatal or child- Se~ator J~cob K. Javlts sa)'s undue financial burden is in- by bemg an ordmary Amencan.
'
•
• .
~
•
•
that m Amel'lca "We arc the only volved
--oOohood deaths and children With some gross defect spread out major nation on earth whose gov.·
My sp' s · tl W'l •t H
...
111 le
11 e ous..- l'e•
200
000
d
1
000
t
t'll
d
1'
tl
b
t
13
000
000
'fab
le
.
B
t
b
f
t
over a num er o ge?e1:a IOns. e. ween
,
an , . ,- ernmen. s 1 oes so 1t e a o;1
, ' '
port that when Kennedy was
000 .would have their hves effectively shortened by l'adia- the nabons .cultural t~·easure m . But f~r the, U.S. to make up elected he wanted to alJPoint
pel'fo1•mmg and v1sual arts, the defic1t of JUSt the 2,600 or- Ch t '. B 1 t 0 th
it'
f
.
t 1011
caused d'Iseases (fi gures base d on es t'Imat es 0 f L'mus the
and it is high time we caught up" chestras in this country allowing
es er ow cs
e pos 1011 0
· • t s) .
Under Secretal'Y
l'au1.mg au d oth er nuc1ear ph YSICIS
Tllis quotation appeared in ·a for about $5000 each,· on' the aver- 'nstead
f Uud of
• the
S T1•easury
, t
of
Results of an all-out nuclear war can be rather reliably pamphlet issued by the American age, would cost $13,000,000,
~tate W~cn ofl'e~~d t~~~ej:~Y Ml'
p1·edicted, and have been in testimony before the Joint Con· Fedcr!ltion of Musicians entitled One fact does sink in: many :&>wl~s broke into tears and re~
.
. Comm1ttee
.
. Energy June 22 to 26 "Subs1dy
Makes
Hope European gov·er'lllnents
have us ed ·"'J.use d to accept the Job.
·
·
gress10nal
on AtomiC
·
· Sense."
d'
.
The prcs1·.
•
•
"
'
• ' Stoddard, assoc1ate e 1tor of the generous Amct•Jcan aid grants to d nt
d
d k 1 tl
1959. It is estimated that an attack on the U.S. totalmg "International Musician," wrote subsidize cultural activities u s e wa~ amt aze. • ndn as c< h 19
·
th e comp1·1 a t'1011 of artie
· 1es m
· t h c ·tax dollars arc thus subsidizing
· · · · important
reasons J.Ol' position
urnmg own
an
5000 megat ons would l n'11 7r.:o per cent of th e AmeriCan
"Ml' sue
Presi·
people if the bombs were directed at the major urban pamphlet,, all .of them ?a"?ing eul~urc, but not the homegrown dent/' Bowles rc~lied, ·"I'm a
centers, or about 60 pe rcent if they were exploded over been published m that perwdiCal. vanety.
grown man, I'll be damned if I'll
the continent at random. An attack with 10,000 megatons
Professional's View
When one con.sidera the fine arts take a job where every moming
would kill about 87 per cent of the population of the It can be said with certainty other than music, the problem be· I have to call my boss and sny,
countr:v and an attack with 20 000 megatons would kill that the views. in the pa~phlet c~mes. l.arl·gel· and .even ~ore co.n- 'Mr. Dillon, this is Chestel'•'"
•
,
. ' .
.
rep1·esent one s1de, and an 1mpor- trovcrs1a · Defin~t10n o~ :art." 1t--oO~
•'
a;hout 9.6 pet cent. Abo>e 10,000 megatons, 1t would make tant one-that of the professional self, when art 1s subs1d1zed, be- Next week I'll have some
httle difference whether the bombs were • aimed or not. musicians union in this country. comes a matter of political con- answers to E;litor Acuff's recent
that there would be little hope for survivors.
Miss Stoddard's treatment of c~rn. Of recent memory is criti- article on "What Does the Right
The current fanatical belief that shelters will save most the subject is limited to the .music ~1 s1.~, of ht~~ fe.deral ~overl!ment's Really Believe," and my more in·
.
.
' field, of cou1·se, but one thmg at . ar ex. tints m :foreign fa1rs and te1·esting :fan mail
of the populace IS grounded m fallacy: expm·ts have shown a time, as A1·chy said to Mehita- mternabonal expositions.
·
that most shelters undel' homes would serve only to bury bel. Miss Stoddard points out that
J.M. Texans. p· rofesf
the occupants under the flaming wreckage of their homes aside from. the eight (biggest)
.
.
' orchestras m the U.S.-thcy beand 111 any case, the shelter proponents (who all too often ing sponsored-theJ·e are perhaps
ugos av Pilots
are in the retail end of the shelter business) have not con~ 2,600 other orchestras playing, 01'
ble 0 f • P1~rmg,
'
1
DALLAS-A
crowdIndignation
o:f, about
sidered the effect of fire sto1·ms at •all. ;While theth.
blast
effect
c~pa
so-ca11ed casLIVING ALONE
1500
at a "National
•
a·
,
1S!C'al
mUSIC,
,
,
,
lllOSt
of
these
of a bomb grows sIow1Y as bomb size mcreases, e mcen 1- exist only because of the free De!lr Editor:
Convention" in Dallas cheered
ary power of the bombs grows at almost twice that rate. services, free time, free perform- . Bemg the only journalism ma- S~n. John Tower of Texas, last
Fol' sixteen years scientists have advocated general ances of their members" she says. JOr wo1•king on the LO~O at Pl'es- mg~t when l1e said he s~ppo.rtcd
· d
1
·
'
·
·
· 1
Composers. Complain
ent I feel that there ts a certain then• p1•otest of Commumst p1lots
RU . c~mp et~ d1sarmame?t ~1th mtem!lti~?a con~rols, Cotnposet•s complain that be: amount of unreasoned bias in the h•aining in Texas.
begnmmg With Albert Emstem, who. Said, The1•e IS no cause of limited budgets limited l'est of the department students . They "booed" Congressman Jim
defense in science against the weapon that can destroy rehearsal times, and the ~ecessity and the department in genet•al. Wright of Fort Worth Texas, be~
civilization. Our defense is not in armament, not in science, to P}ay "acceptable" music for the When I put the question 11 Why cause he declined to ~ive them a
not in going underground. Our defense is in law and order." audwnces, these smallc1• m:ches- does the Journalism depa1•tment "yes ot· no" answe1·.
. .1.
'f
.
h•as are often unable to g1ve a boycott the LOBO" to Professor u S R
t t' 0
. Bur
U ·..
S po
Icy, 1. we area sane llatlon, must be to work composer's new work a reading. Jermain the only real reason. he
, .. eprescn a .lve . mat
•
effectively toward general and complete disarmament. The It is just too 1•isky. Even the could give me was that "Profes· ~eso~ fexas, laid h~ Its Je~n
Soviets still say they will accept any system of control the biggest orchestras, ~ccordfng to sionals just can't work under a nfJni~t-dOI~~~~:lnco~tl'i~s ~nd
West wants provided that we agree to negotiate not merely th; composers, curtail then· pre- non-professional!' I would like to suppo1·t tt' 0 fl' 'd to Yugo·
t t'
b .t
.
,
. ,
. m1eres to one or two a yem:.
know how many students in the
, s cu mg.
al
. ,
1 an·d genetal
~n es mg~ ~ 0~1 compete
~Isatmamei}t• Thxs 111 view of the composet•s, the journalism department can be s1avm. But he satd he was hes1tant
IS not. :tn ll'l'It!ltiOnal demand: no cessatiOn of testmg can lack of introduction of fresh, ex- considered professsionals.
~ co~demn officials of ~he Stat~
be achieved Without the context of a general disarmament, citing new works may be one of Professor JE!rmain and out• non ofefattlnent because the J~dgTed
00 many persons was mvo ve •
and our goal of ending the tests rapidly must be included the rea.sons the , civic orchestras expel'ienccd journalism student;
'n th f .
·1
f
h
·
·
t'
t'
are
haVlng
financml
troubles.
New
also
seemed
to
exp
,
.
d'
,
.
e tamew 0~ co. sue a nego Ia IOn. .
.
. listeners, the young elements in with the fact tlla tc~s 'lsg;tst true 30tt1"1zrt,Zis~l~ wofessiona,ls lwe
l
No, the Soviets are not the most trustwort~y partners a given city, hear only the tired major would event a ~du:nahsm out of tl!e 30~cn~~liwm. books.Most
at a conference table. They may sabotage the disarmament old masterworks, and by cxten- ing on the LOBO c~'::~h el work· o£ them believe m hard work and
talks if it suits their fancy. But if we as a nation have not sion, one must agree that even cept a position of City EJlt~~- expcl•ience,
.
.
•
:forgotten ou1•last vestiges of morality then we must make Beetho":en W?Uld h~ve gotten tired Professo1• Jermain concluded by Ed't ,, N" . 0-Donald Burghc
'bl t
d h· · '
.
I
. • . of hearmg h1s musH! too often. In saying. that "You . 't I'
· . . 1 Ot s ote, onald Burge 1\fJ
every effort poss1 e owar ac 1evmg eventua security fact, perhaps sooner than othel's, in the world Doca~ 1ve a~ one written. fot• commercial news•
!for OUl'selves and the human l'ace.- Mark Acuff
sluce his musical sense was so wottld like to' add ~~h"tTo .th1s I papet•s 11l Cali£o1·nia, Peru, India,

Government sub •_/ ror
•,·ne Arts Bacl.ed by Ar

Letter to the Ed.lto

r

y
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CIVIL DEFENSE

J
t COUnCI··/ • • • the expensea.
St Uaen
"Miserably Small"

:(Continued from page 1)
$50 fo1· the Rocky Mountain Regional Association and $130 to go
to the national' association.
d
Not ~pprove
.
, In other actwns the Cou~c1l deCJde~ no~ to approve the .st~dent
Pubhcatwns Board chaJter bec~use the preaent charte~· would
give the Board too ~uch power
in the co~tro~ over editors of student publications. Iahi?ael ValenZ~lela also .stated t~at lfhthe Cbol_unCil was gomg to glVe t e pu teations hoa1·d $33 •000 every yea1•
.
then there should be a votmg

lATE NEWS

Knighten appointed John Salazar, a freshman, to the Student
.
,
.
Affairs Committee and the Coun- SAIGON, V1et"Nam - Gene~al
:...;.._!
cil gave its unanimous consent. Maxwell Ta~lor me~ toda~ W1th
(fourth of a series)
amounts ~f radtoactlVIty, but on
It was the only appointment made to!} South V1et-Nam s offiCials to
nature's t1me~scale.
..
all evening. Knighten expressed detennine how the U.~. can best
lly JOHN 1\'IORRIS.
Great Contamination . concern over the fact that "the help stem the Commumst advance
Enough shelters for assurance If an inhabited place is close
number of application:'! for com- in ~outheast Asi~, ';l'aylor is ·o~ a
that 80% of the population would enough to a nuclear detonation to
mittees haa been miserably small Wlute Hou:'le m1saJon gathermg
survive all but direct nuclear hits get so much fallout· that no de, .. extremely disappointing." information to help formulate
(some 100 000 000) would cost contamination is possible, it will
Tina Karstens announced that policy on further U.S. aid. At
nbout $20 000 000,000, informed probably be close enough to have
since all of the Freshmen candi- today's meeting, Taylor sought
expe1·ts ha~e ~stimated,
sustained some kind of damage
dates :for office expressed a wish specific ideas from officials on
· ·. It be,.omes apparent that such directly, Only in those cases where
to support the painting of the what they thought the U.S. should
-'
" · th
··
f tl the wind is just right will the
"U" Rallycom would like to turn do. Communists have protested
nssurance
lS
e
p:rovmce
o
te
h
·
f
·
·'
• 't
·
the money over ·to the· freshman Tay1or •s VlSI
as a " senous
provo~
f._ d · . 1 state and local govern- eav1er allout particles, even
e eta '
k'
t
th
t
from the la1·gest thermonuclear
class
·
cation " and. "intolerable." .
acthh.i etvetha concentrationt
Committee Established
U 'TED N.ATOI.ONS S ·.
ttch a significant pl'Oportion so m ense a
e area canno
.
.
t d
·
, . .
C
NI ,
- ources
f.
'Ol' s
h .·
' be entered at all, and yet have re" termg committee for more s u y. A special Council LialSO!l omix Nol·them Hemisphere naw
8
•
•
· •
pf the U.S. T e mom~ntary · d
h
.·
mittee was set up to keep the s~y
Desk Turned Down
, . f
d
t h
. . tJons w 111 subm1t a resolutwn
thought of private enterpl'lse ac- ce1v.e no damage from t e pn· Chartermg
·
c om· in
counCil
m orme
as o appemngs
· t'·,,1e u .N . as1nng
·
R uss1a
·
counting :for such an undertaking llla
. ry blast• . heat.' and localt'zed
.
The CounCil
national
and intemational
a£- F l'I'd ay m
· quickly dispelled when one con mtensely-radlOactJVe debris fall- mittee also spoke against the pas- f .
.
· 1
t not to explode a 50-megaton nu.ls
•
a1rs on
speCiarelations
even s c1ear ·bomb . Th e group Wl
· .11 hand
siders the major problem
is not- out·
sage of the charter of the L a t'm such
as campus,
homecoming
fallout at all, but the combined And eve~ in such P!-'oba?ly-rare American Desk because there is with other schools living groups its draft to t)le Gen~ral Ass~m~
effects of blast, thermal radiation, cases! the ll~tense l'adwac~Jve fall- no defined tenure for the officers. on campus comm~nications, and bly's .101-nation Mam Po!,it~~al
iu1d radioactive by-products.
out tmmed1ately ~ownwmd (no The charter was retumed ~or student afl'~irs.
Com~utte~ and ask for pnon~y
·
.
matter how extensive) would de- more study. In a separate action
.
.
conside1•atwn. The comm1ttee IS
Sultable Shelters
cay so rapidly as to present no the Council approved the charter . In their final .actwn of the eve- debating Nuclear Testing. Reso~
The simple facts are that a Pl'oblem. It would simply be of the University Campus Chris- mn~ the coun~ll P~~sed the fol- lution co-sponsors m·e nations
suitable fallout shelter can be a evacuated, with no attempt being tian Fellowship unanimously. The lowm~ re~ol~~~ Th1~ .Stud~~t with increased fallout since Mos~
thin roof of any kind, over a made to stay in the area, until Film Society charter was not ap- ~ouncJl 0
f · re~ Izmg lie cow resumed testing in August.
chamber which can be sealed, to the radiation level had falle11 to p1·oved because the electing of ImportdnS~ ~ t a Hmolt~·nS w~ ~ UNITED
NATIONS -·The
prevent airborne contamination an acceptable amount.
officers clause was felt to be too eqidppteh
du cnt
eaf
ervJc United Nations that it will not
f'
P llut'ng the air supply If
.
.
an
e a van age o a compeh
t'fi. d th
1om ? I
.
,
Consider Fnst.
vague,
.
tent Student Health Director rec- United States as no I e
e
protectlVe masks are ava1lable for So before deciding to build a
· Wyonung Pays
.
th
t t d'
d f again enter a voluntary mora tor~
' sheltel", or move to Chico, Regarding the proposa1 th at the ogmzes
c ou s an
mg recol'
o ium on nuc1ea1:- tests. The ·u •S•
cccupa nts, the shelter does ,not fallout
Dr A Kenneth
Young
and exeven hnve to be sealed agamst California, as some pers~ns ]~ave Wyoming Student Senate come to te~ds its confidence to Dr. Young government refel'l'ed to such an
fallout.
done to escape fallout, 1t m1ght UNM for one weekend the Coun- in his endeavors to revamp the agreement as a "trap."
If .the1•e are som; ~eans of be well to consider these things: cil decided that if the Wyoming University of New Mexico's
-0clea~mg the ro~f pc~·wd1cally and 1) protective shelters, on the students should decide to come health service."
Peace Corps girl Margery Mich~
burymg the radwactlve dust away scale needed, if needed, will prob- they will pay all expenses except
elmore has left London tonight for
fro1~1 the shelter, !ldequat~ ~l:o- ably be public, and pa~d for with ro a welcoming banquet..
Puerto Rico-and possibly a new
tect1on can. be ach1cved, Tl.at 1s, tax money; 2) there IS a better Denny Brummell, chan•man of Shelter Cool and Crazy assignment. Her postca1·d criti~
~f you nre m a shelter fal' eno~gh protection than crawling into the the Homecoming C.ommittee, r~.
.
cism of Nigeria stir;red up a storm
away 'from a nuclear detonatiOn gl·ound to sit out a war and that ported to the council that Conme An Albuquerque fam1ly of seven f 't' .
th
• 1 is, 3) support a Western
' alliance Stevens has been contracted for h, as now spen t mole
· th an 48 hours
to have avo1'd ed bl a.s t ~nd tl1etma
. o cr1 lCJsm _ere.
0_
.
.
·
.· .
.
effects, fallout radmt1on presents so strong that nuclear war will the homecoming dance; her m a Fallout Shelter.. The fam1ly
a l>roblelll, but not an iusu1•mount- never come. Twenty billion dollars chai·ge for the evening will be of Chester A. Wh1te reporf:ed Paktstam ~amel dn;W Bh~h1r
able one.
will buy a lot of persuasion of $2 000 and there will be an addi- over the telephone they have m- Ahmed tour.e parts o
as mg~
'
Wash Streets
tlte most compelling kind. And if ti~nal :fee of $500 for the band st~lled. in ~he shelter that every- ton today With Mrs. Ly~don Jo~n~
Washing houses and streets a nuclear war is lost, but the which will back her up. New thmg IS gomg smoothly and they 5°'!1· He says the mos_t tmpr:s~~!:
down with fire hoses will t>rob- West's population survives that tickets are being printed and they have become more accustomed to thmg about the U.S. IS the m
abl:v be tl1e quickest way of get- kind of future hardly seems ~orth will cost $3.00 per couple.
. their surroundings. They entered ~~o~n~t~h~e~f~a~ce~s~o~f~t~h~e~p~e~o~p~le~.~~~
ting rid of fallout as it occurs. su1·viving for.
He stated that all arrangements the shelter Tuesday aftemoon
Platoons of workers can be roare coming along as expected and and plan. to come ~ut ne:ct Tuestated to prevent crews ft•om ab- Crafty state'Sman: a politician the committee hopes to stay with- day. Wh1te and ~us famtly want
sorbing too much radiation at a so reckless in world councils that in the budget in spite of the fact to ~nd out how 1~ would feel to
time. Natural decay, ,vind and he knows. how to make flint that hiring Connie Stevens and a be m the shelter m the event of
rain, will reduce tremendous, h:itchets and isn't worried,
band has added an extra $500 to a Nuclear Attack.

.l---------------------.-.-.-.__

~ld~t:ia~~:r~~~de~~:tee~~o:ecl~~~ we~potns,

~~~~~~~ ::~~e~~ %~~~~~~~~1~~.~

..

WANT ADS

"'B~

C." Goes To College!
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad 65e- 3 times $1.50. Inser•
tions must be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publioations Building. Phone
OH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
FOR.SALE
EDELBROOK, 8 port intake manifold for
'57·'60 Plymouth oomplete with 3 StroiJ!bCl'l!'
94 carburetors, $70. '61 Harley Dav•dson
Duo-glide $1200. CH 8-2570 after 4 p.m •.
26" MEN'S 8 speed English bicycle. $25.00.
Call OH 3-6812. 1111 Wilmore SE. (20-24)
SERVICES
EXPERT · electric shaver service while
you wait. Guaranteed factory parts at
factory prices. For a tune-up or ,com•
plete overhaul bring it to Southwest
Electric Shaver Service, 200 Third Street
NW.

• •••
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,.B:f:A U1Y t;tf.l .B·R O.CAD ES

ss . ¥.er.o .Rovell

•H
0
N
$

Ionight

~

Fall under the spell of th~ Orient - .see·~ur
·lovely siiJc! broClades from Japan,··G:Iuna..and

Korea.

412 Central SE
K.ON~ ·GIFT & DRESS·SHQP
Albuquerque
;.4.lpha ,Delta Pi Aluml,'lae will _ _ _ _ _ _>-=,....,..~.,...,.,--,..__,.~-__...,,....,.._~--- ._ ___,
prellent a benefit. piano :recital fea- -----...-,-.,.~------_,.,--_,.,~~7-::=:.--:-~=-
tuting .Miss ,Vera Rovell at 8;QO
P.M. tonightjn the. U)lion theatfilr,
.Ad,llllssion is ..~2.00 ,and .tic~ets

~[ 1 )Jljiiil~.~ willMiss
be .. aold.
~t istheandoor.
Rove)!
.,A.l,ph.a

Delta·

Pi alumna .. She . qa,w.e ,to -~~:w
Mexico fr.om . Estonja, ..and .was
SiJ:!OllS(,ll'e.d. at {/.1'J',M. by Dr. J .. D.
Eobb.
·In 1955 she was given a room
. !!nd board scholarship by the
Alpha Nu Chapter . of Alpha
:Oelta: Pi, Later, she became . an
active. membel', of· the sorority.
.Vera :Rovell .. wa,s JWted· for her
scholastic honors and rnusica.l talent at U,N;M. She received her
master's deg1•ee from the, Univerity of· California,
. Recently, .\ilie has been playing
with groups in Los Angeles and
teaching privately.
A reception and open house will
held following the recital at
the chapter house. All attending
the recital are invited.

: i rr;·1<.J

u ~Music Students Tri Delt .Pied•ges·

Present Recital

Ch oose OffICer.s

'

.
, Twice. a ~onth the students. of J\!ai:I!yn, McKa~, a sophomore
t.JE• Umversity of New Mexico majormg m mediCal technology,
]}1 usic Department present afte1·- has been elected president of the
mo~ assemblies .which offer se-,, Delta De~ta Delta fall pledge
lectlons for solo mstruments and class. She.Is.fl·om Albuque1•que.
(.';;semble groullS,
Th? ass1stmg pled~e office~·s are
At the first three recitals this Kath110' Saunders, VIce-president;
s::mester, 1\liss Yoko Hayashi, Maxine Daly, secretary-t~·easurer;
t:..lented violinist from Tokyo, Pam Shaffer, chapla~n; Jan
J.1pan, played the first, second, Nohrn, AWS representative; T~ue
t.Vld third movements of Bm·tok's Dee Warren, sergeant-at-arms;
d:fficult Seeond Violin Concerto. Ka~hy Holladay, WRA represen))~iss Hayashi shared the October tatlVe, and Mary Putney, PanhelG~h program with Miss Ca1·ol lenic representatlve.
T..urpen of Albuquerque who play- Gail Ca~·lson is vice-preside~t of
t•:l the second movement of Saint the sorority and pledge tramer.
fhens' Third Violin Concerto.
The alum~ae adviser is
; The }mblic is invited to attend Cook.
ti.e assemhlies which are held in
paJama
• " Dance .
.
. •.
. ,
t!!e MusJc..Bulldmg !1~ 3.00 ~clock "Any coed"-that is, any coed
0 ~ the fitst and thud Thtu,sd!'lys attired. in pajamas-is invited to
0'. each ~~onth. The ne~t Iecttal attend the }lajama dance sponWJil be gtven on Octobel 19th.
sore<l l>Y Yaqui House tonight.
Prizes will be given for
:FOREIGN NOTES: Word from1"brightest" evening attir~. The
e.annibals in Togoland is that nu-l dance will be held in the
c<earwarcouldn'tworrythernless.!Vista Dorm cafeteria, '8-12
Seems that irradiation improvesjThe only males invited are
the flavor of man.
dents of Yaqui House.

rl

~
~

~

Pi Beta Phi initiated three ~~
coeds i~to active membership in '
cer.emomes held last week-end.
The girls initiated v.:ere Donna M
Dalbey, ;tV.Iarney Metzger, and
S~san F1etsch, . all . sophomores. •
Mtss Dalbey res1des m AlbuquerMiss. Metzger, in Wiljmet,
; and Miss Fietsch, in Winnetka, Illinois.

Be sure to visit our 1962 World of Watches
this week! We're featuring the newest
and finest in modern watch designs .••
created by many of the world's leading
watchmakers.
From Tissot comes the exciting new
"Golden Fantasy' series; a refreshing new
concept in sophisticated watch wear for
women. Ca.ses of 14k Florentine gold
are complemented by matching mesh
bracelets-a stunning idea for day or
night, casual orformal wear!
See the Golden Fantasy Tissot watches
and many, many others now during our
1962 World of Watches display!

rt

!:!

When· you drop litter on the
street or sidewalk- remember,
part of your tax money will go to
pay for labor and equipment to
clean it

Tissot's 14k Golden Fantasy with oval case $125
Oother Golden Fantasy series watches from $85

I

-;;;;;;::::::::=====::::::::===============================::===:::::;;Oiiiiiijl-

SIC FLICS

The girl fron1
Cooper's·

TISSOT presents
The "Golden Fantasy" Series
of fine watches for '62

..,

...

I S nl Ia e

• Fotlows ihc ·straight

II.\TT.\:-;'. Striped slim skirt and jacket (with '}j sleeves) o\'er
matching sleeveless solid shirt,

.

J:o'ollow the
gii1 who sets the pace in rasuals . ·••
.
. The girl fwm

'Gee, honey, you'll never
pass your physics exam unless
you learn to loosen up!"
6

Student charge accounts invited

The late U.N. Seeretal'Y Dag The Secretary of Health, Edu- Satu1•day Night the Film So•
Hammarskjold may .become the cation and Wlllfare, Abraham ciety will show · L'Atalante, a
first winner of the Nobel Peace Ribicoff, says qualified Negro stu- French :film, at 7~00 and 9:15 il'l
~e
Prize to be honored after his dents should be allowed to fill the Union Theatre.
'
death, N?l'wegian papers are en~pty chairs in schools in white L'Atalante was clh·ected by Jerm:
buzzing With frequent mention of neighborhoods.
Vigo a brilliant poet of the cbJ~
.
By U. D. B~ACK
. h.reak loose fo1' scores several Hammarskjold as a likely winnet•, RJ.hicoff told a news conference ema who died in 1938, L'Atalan•i..e
S1gma Alpha Eps1lon and Sig- times, but he was stopped and of the peace prize.
. in Chicago that Dr, James Conant, was his last film made in 1936
'
The selection of the winner will fo1·mer President of Harvard and Th til ·
'b
t'f 1
. rna Chi remained the teams to the game ended 12-6.
beat m
· ~ffil'Iat ed fl ag f ootb a 11 as
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the 1ssue of school mtegrat10n. in a unique and hi hly erson··I
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FIRST AND GOlD • CH 7-4347
Then Delta Sigma Phi's Hicks - -:
--------------------------------------0
111
took over, intercepted a pass for
·
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ENGINEERs
scIENTIsTs

a~~edr=fur~

others and a conversion while the
Delta Sig's took a decisive 25-6
win ovel' the Lambda Chis. Larndda Chi Alpha now stands 0-3 for
J!1eh~~ason and Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Chi passed their way
into the favorite role by virtue
of their 19-6 win over Pi Kappa
Alpha. The Pikes were ahead 6-0
at halftime, scoring after a battle
at midfield , Tony Shaw swept
around left end from two yards
out.
The extra point attempt was
a . 11ass from Shaw to Steve
SmttckeL' but was deflected by
Tom Bruskas. The second half
belonged to the Sigs and their
"lonl'some halfback" Fred Cromes.
Cromes enught three touchdown
passes. Two of them carne from
)Doug Nail, who also ran for a
COllVersion, nnd the other from
Bob Botts.
Outstanding Players
Rielt Armijo was one of t11e
outstanding defensive men of the
afternoon, along with the Sig's
Doug Collh;ter and Tom Keleher.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won a for:feit game fl'Om Phi Sigma Kappa
while Phi Delta Theta won its
second game of the season over
a strong Kappa Sigma team. Kap~
:pa Sigma took the lead in the
first half on a touchdown run by
Martinez,
Then toward the end o:J' the
game, L. Smith scored six points
and Nirk Brown made an excellent catch in the end zone to
give. the Phi Delts a 12-6 lend.
Romeo Dellalo tlueatened to
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little Civil Defense
Attempted by Russ
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Peace Prize Seen" Ribicoff Criticizes 'U Film Society
For Dead Leader Integration Policy Plans Fren·ch Film

$6.50

Th e semi-finals of the Mrs. New 4.;
Mexico contest were held last ...,.
at UNM.
~}
Eight Albuquerque women and ::t{
one Raton woman were still ,in ~
the calce. . baking contest.
~
· Four· finalists were selected last
night for today's round of com;
·
which includes a coffeeinter"'iew with the judges, a
poultry-cooking contest, lunch- #
box packing, and a hair-styling Jt
:.,;
The Cl'~wning of the 1962 M1•s. "'"
New Mexico will take place to- ~
night.
--------

p· Ph'' I 't' t

,Two Left

Page 7

s·

Mrs. ·N.ew 'Mexico
Semi-Finals He1d

AN UNIDENTIFIED member of the ski club is pictured above
as he takes a bumJl the easy (or hard) way on a ski slope in
New 1\Iexico. At the UNl\I Sid Club meeting held last week
(the first. one this yen), nearly 130 students tumed .out.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

·AGED MILD. BLENDED MILO-

There appears to be little widespread Civil Defense preparations
in Russia. United Press International's Moscow Bureatt Chief
Henry Shapil·o says this is due to
the general feeling that there can
be no defense in a Nuclear War.
Shai>iro says the Soviet Press
t1·eats U.S. eivil defense moves,
including shl'lter- building, as
"hysteria." He says mass circulation 11ewspapers and magazines
entirely ignore the Civil Defense
program.
But Shapiro points out tl1at this
does not menu Soviet authorities
neglect the problem. There are
reports that sh!'ltc>rs e:ltist for to11
govemtmmt oflices and ministers
and important industrial plants,
but no foreign obse1•ve1' has eve1·
seen them.
The subway stations in 1\Ioscow,
Leningrad nne! Kiev were built
mostly in the mid-thirties when
n.uclear weapons did not exist, and
they can accommodate only a
:fraction of the pop\tlation.
Housing is largely a state en~
te1·prise and Shapiro says that
even if the average Russla!t wanteel to build a shelte1' he would have
a ha1•d time finding building materials.

IF THE SHOE· FITS •••

. .I

•.• then we-probably have nothing to offer you now. We like to 'filf our bigshoe jobs from within. So if you're looking for room to grow, try us. Our
senior engineers and executives of the future must come up from the college f'anks of today. Many of our top men began their careers in our
engineering departments-and not so long ago. Time now for you to take
that first step: sign up for an interview with the men from General
Dynamics. See your placement officer or write Mr. H. T. Brooks, Manager
of Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, P.o. Box 2672, San Diego,
12, Calif. An Equal. Opportunity Employer

I

GENERAL DYNAMICS
C:QRPORATION
ASTRONAUTICS ANO CONVAIR
DIVISIONS, SAN DIEGO, CAlii'ORNIA
I'OMONA DIVISION, POMONA, CALIF.; FT, WORTH DIVISION, FT. WORTH, TEXA~
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Is Third

,__,__,____ ,tn Line Defense

BY CRUZ ALDERETE

.

'

.

I was humol'ously impressed ments call a good paper ·I WO\lld Late.st major college football
with a petition that was being have been fired by now or, better statistics show the Utah State
on campus last week. said, I wouldn't have ever gotten University line is all it's cracked
.
petition read, "We, ~~e un- the job:, But ~ince I _have no~hing up to be.
dersigned do hereby petitiOn to to lose I Will agalll predict a Figqres comp1led by the NCAA
establis)l 'a UNM card section at Lobo victot·y.
service bureau show the Ag·gie
all fo~tball games.'' .
A1•izona ~s the nation's number line is third in the nation in rush·
I Will be the first to say a good two team m total offense. They
.
card section would be fine, and are unbeaten-tied once and that ing defense. The Agg1e fonvards
really a good thing for UNM. was by Nebraska. They are t'ated have yielded only 54 yards a game
But I will be the first to :recall as a very hea,vy favorite·.
on the ground.
last time a cm·d section was Contl·ary to populat• consenslls Alabama l~;Jads the nation in
1a•;~rrtp
It bore. the semblance I will pick the Lobos to beat the
.
. .
mob violence. The cards University of Arizona, and bring rushmg defense, glVmg up an av(made of heavy poster paper) the Kit Carson rifle back to UNM, erage of 46.3 yards a game.
converted into flying saucers
eOPVRIIlHT ~ 1961, THE. COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKC ~RE R'troiSTERitD TRADEMARi<ll.
hurled from one section to
other. The ex!!hange was vicand no one recalls the last
count of the wounded and inju1•ed,
alone the mess it left for the
stadium caretakers.
Would Never Work
I don't know who the perpetrators of this ca1·d section petition
are, but as nice as a card section
would be it would neve1· work at
u M UNM. You couldn't possibly interLOBO GEORGE KENNEDY dodges a tackler in recent N
fere with the ttsual sideline activgridiron action. The LoboS face a highly touted opponent in
Arizona University's Wildcats at Tucson tomorrow night.
ities at the games witll any or_::::::::.;::=_:_...::.:._:_:::_::.____:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ganized activity.
Very few people it seems (judging from the number that had
signed the petition) know what
a card section would entail. For
if you were to have one at UNM,
it would have to be done with
much more organization th,an·!he
last one I witnessed (and of Wh1ch
By ISIDRO RUBI
Mendoza 29-7, a~d ~ueblo defeat- 1 ~~sb:r:r: 1~ ~ do sign the pe-
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off

- - - - - - - - - - - - - action on a seven-nation reso!u..

w~y's del~gate
Enrollment R·lses·•~~nt:~~:p~c,ri~~g~~~~i;:~t.t'N~~:.
Rat•10 IS Improve d

called on the co.mllllttee to vote on the resolut10n
before adjouming, but was unsuc·
cessful.
The U.S.S.R. also set off a low
yield nuclear blast underwate1•
With every semester chalking t~o l10urs afteJ: t~1e huge explo·
EVERYBODY READS THE LOBO AT UNM. Disgruntled students fight over a copy of last up a record enrollment, the reg- s1on over the arctic.
Friday's LOBO in the Union. The LOBO's circulation department reports that: the paper is dis• istration total for UNM this fall
May Be 50 Megaton
appearing faster than ever this year. (Photo by Joel Weber)
is 8,086.
,
.
.
The A.E.C. said after studying
.J. ~· MacGregor, dn•ector of a~- data for twelve hours that the
llllSS!ons, reported t~at the Um- blast may have been in the 50
vers1ty enrollment mclu?es stu- megaton range as reported by
dents from all state counties, from French and Swedish Detection
\ /t•e
48 of the 5~ states, and from 40 stations. But it said that the bomb
Vj
fj
foreign nati~ns. .
was more liltely in the 30 megaton
New Mex1co residents a~.r.ount range
·
. Elec~ion of the '61 Homecoming at the semi-formal. dance Satur~or 6,768 stud~nts wit~ 1,225 c~mEv;n if the explosive force was
. ,
mg from other states and 93 from only thirty megatons the Russian
queen 1s scheduled for Wednesday, day, Nov. 4, to wmd up Homebomb was still twice' as llowerful
Nov. 1, in the Union ballt·oom, coming activities. The dance will Professor ~amon Sender has foreign countries.
from 8 a.m. until 5. p.m.
be in the Union ballroom from 9 re~U1·ned to his classes at UNM Men students outnumber women as any previous blast.
The coeds vying for the royal p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets for tJ;e thi~ fall after a s~.m~er as ~uest stude.n~s. 5,406 to 2_,680 and 7,713 In 1954 the U.S.A. set off a
}!osition include Sali Barnett dance, $3 a couple, are on sale, m Writer at the Wr!ter s ~orsh.op a1·e CIVIlians alongside veterans of nuclear explosion in the 15 mega•
Alpha Chi Omego· Judy Konnerth' the Union ticket office.
~t the Inter-~merJcan Un~verslty militar~ service. .
ton range. Since that time the
. ' ·
F ·
Ch!
m San German, Puerto Rico.
The mcrease this fall to 8,086 U
ff
Alpha Delta PI; Diane nes,
I
.
M S de'" 1.s the autho" of a f
t
.S.A. 1laS set o most1y sma11
t f 11
595
1
7
·
u
•
•
t
St
I
D
Ita
r.
en
~
~
rom
,
as
a
1'ep1·esen
s
a
·
ld
·
.
.
t
0 mega, •uargare
ep t~ns, e
e t b k f poetry "Las Ima- .
·d f 61 {,
•
t yic or one or wo megat on nu·
Delta Delta; Jean Bla1r, Kappa
•
rec n ~ 0 0 • , ·' ,
• JUnlp upwar . 0
·- per cen • clear bombs,
Connor
gene l\:hgrator1as , pubhs1ted m MacGregor smd.
AI h
Th ta. Kath
K P a K e ' Gamura· Jeann~
•
•
•
•
Mexico City, as well as of a vol- The numbers by classes are:
Measured in Millions
111~ffl~an, a~t Beta Phi; Fran
!Jme ,~f essays in Iitera1:y ,;ritic- 2,217 fresh~en, 1,598 sophomores, Small yield bombs such as the
Fuller, Delta Gamma; Patty Gary,
1~111, Examen de !n.gem~, pubContmued on page 3
one set off UD;derwater yesterday
Hokona hall· and Sylvia Wilson, JACKSON 1\I" -S'
.1. hshed ~Y Las A~lericas m New
are measured m tho;tsands of tons
IX snar mg York C1ty, both widely and enthuof TNT. Megaton s1ze bombs a1·e
'
. • ISS.
Town Club.
.
. . Ge1man pol1ce dogs were used, to siastically commented upon in the
rated in millions of tons of TNT.
• All studen~s. holdmg a~bv1ty scat.ter students demonstratm.g Latin American press.
If the Russian explosion yester~
t1cke~s are ehg1ble to vote m tl~e ag~mst. a segregated state fa1r
day was the 50 megaton bomb
12 Novelettes Out
electwn, and each . studen~ will here thiS week.
"Las Americas is also publishPI·emier Khi·ushchev lms been
threatening to explode then it
vote for thr~e ca~d1d~tes m the . ~ogs we1:e also use~ on Negro ing "Novelas ejemplares de Oiborder of Ius .prefeience.. The citlz~ns 1tere last March as th~y ola, where Ramon Sendel· inwould llave the explosive equivanames of the queen and her two cl1eered a group of NAACP s1t- 1 'd
.hN
1 nt f 50 million tons of TNT
ew Tlte 1961 Nobel Peace Prize was e 0
attendants will be announced at in students outside the court- c u ~s twelve nove1ettes WJ_t
•
•
the coronation Saturday, Nov. 3, house.
M.exican background: This book awarded posthumously to Dag ~he Russian bo.mb would be 2,5~0
at 8:30 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
The students, their picket line will ~e l"eleased durmg the first H;unmarskjiild yesterday •
tnnes as, powerful as. ~h~ ;Atomic
For the first time in UNl\I's broken up, were chased for sev- week 1Il;. November:·
.
.
The 1960 Peace Pri;;e was be- Bomb dAp~~~·i~n Hno~~nna by
g WW ·
history, the Homecoming bonfire eral blocks by· the dogs, trained . Ramo~ Sender. IS an exile ~r.om latedly awarded to Albe1·t Luthuli, the U.S. •
will be lighted before the corona- by an ex-Nazi ,f!torm trooper. his native Spam, ! 01' political a Zulu Christian leader in South
Follows Protest
tion. Pru Cramp, bonfire chair- They were protesting the segre- ~·easo.n~. He fough~ m ~1te Span- Africa.
, The Russian explosion came a
man, announced last week that a gated state fair after being de- Ish ClVJl war·, and IS said to h~ve Hammarskjold became the first few hours after Ban-the-Bomb
"sheepherding" technique will be nied admission to the white state be.~~~ one 1of dtll.e g;ea1\e~~ Spa3Ish person to win the award post- demonstrators were arrested for
fair the week before.
ml I. arr ea ers 0 ~ mle. en- humously. It was the third time demonstrating in front of the
Police told Medgar Evers, eraltssJmo Franco IS repu~e~ . to the peace award has gone to the Russian Embassy in London.
NAACP field secreta1·y for Missis- have .offered to trade a dlVISJOn UN. Under- Secretary Ralph The AEC said it could not be
sippi, and the protesting students for· hmi.
Bunche won it in 1950 and the sure of the exact size of the bomb,
~reatest Novelist
~ommittee for Refugees won it but it "probably" was the 50,000,•
to leave. As 1\Ir. Evers started
to go, he shouted to the others, "Cromca del Alba" and otlter m 1954.
000 ton bomb the Soviets had an"Come on, we've been told to works have earned Sender gen- HammarskjOld died last Sept. noqnccd. Some doubt remained as
leave.''
.
erally acc~p.ted ranki?g !ls the 18, on a peace mission to the of last night, ltowever.
Next came the canme attack. greatest hvmg novelrst m the Congo. He had been head of the A Swedish news agency said
1 " d t b · tl1 tud llts out 1\Iost of the persons, inside and Spanish language. His works are UN since 1953. The p1•ize will be that it had a confirmation front
: 111 ~hoy~
rmg ~
e
outside of the fair, followed the standard reading material in placed at the disposal of the Ham- the Soviet ministet• of defense
0 A e ~~n r~-p~reral Y~ F •'d Y students, making the demonstra- most of the Spanish world, out- marskjold Estate.
that the bomb was the one
UN Ambassador Adlai Steven- planned. The Swedish repo1·t could
ccor mg 0 Loboa itee~fe:d' tion almost 100 per cent effective. side Spain.
111
th •eecp 'nts 0 A total oi seven youngste1·s was Another volume of his auto- son was one of the leaders urging not be confirmed by American
Nov. ?j1at
01I'"appna
ehrs
WI
ga
wrt·
ha
·
I/
P"
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 4
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The Soviet Union set
the largest explosion ever
witnessed by the world at its Arctic Testing Grounds
yesterday. The Atomic Energy Commission rated the Nu•
clear blast between 30 and 50 megatons.
Just prior to the announcement· of the blast, the Main
Political Committee of the UN adjourned without taking~

f
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Plea To Avert Test Dies
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minimum weight • • •
maximum warmth • •
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UN Committee Adjourns;

°

get that refreshing new f ee}"Ing
with Coke!
· ·

ATE LOGO.

Soviets Set Q .... Gigantic ·Blast
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OUR, SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Nine Intramural T earns
Win Flag Football Games

Kearny House came from be- ed NR;OTC by forfeit,
tition you should be awa1·e of
hind for a victory over Navajo David Hunt ran out a T.Dd J~e the danger involved in a card
House in Independent Flag Foot- Lo;ng caugdhDt a :a:s -. a~d ~IX section. Also it might interfere
ball action Monday~
pomts-;-an
on
gers a e . ~ with the game, your sideline acYaqui House, one of the league's conversiOn t? lead the Sund~v!l~ tivity, and yom· health-if the
powerhouses, defeated a strong to a 1 3-0 wm over a determme card section does turn out like
Chimayo team 25-13, Tewa's fine Escalante squad. ·
the last one.
Navajo Whips Aztec
-0defensive team clung to an early
lead to beat Mossman House 8-0, Navajo overwhelmed Aztec 19-0 The UNM freshman football
Aztec House defeated Newman as Buick, Paul, J?rummond, and season gets underway Saturday.
Center by forfeit, and Mendoza column for NaVaJ_o. A good ~e- They will play the Arizona Uniwon a protested victory over Es- Ruben each ?roke mto ~he scormg versity freshmen. So why not go
calante 6-2.
•
fense restramed the highly-tout- to the game, and see what the ,.
,
Score Twice
ed Aztec team.
.
Lobos will be like in a couple of
Kearny scored twice in the ~ec- Onate sev:ed up a wm ov~r Car- years.
~nd half to overcome a .ha,If-tJme son House 1;n the last ~lalf, 19-6. This will provide ample oppor- j
deficit of 6-0 •. Don Keith s T.D. . Elmer Lmcoln scored three tunity to get some of that unity
run, extra pomt, and passer to times to stand out for the offen- all the class officer candidates ,
Pharris for a T.D. made the dif- sive-minded Onate squad.
. have been promising to strive for, l
.
' ...
ference despite a touchdown run son's speedy half-back, Smith The game should be exciting ~·
by Navajo's Davis. It was Kearny scored on a run.
.
and worth seeing.
over Navajo 13-6.
Chimayo's
offenslye
broke Take your transistor radio ,
.. ..
Yaqui's Jim Porath scored one through for. a 29-7 :':'ICtory over along, so that you will not miss ·
touchdown and passed for another Mendoza. Mike TruJillo led
out on the varsity game. Also L ...................:................ ..
to lead a determined Yaqui team adept Chimayo offense as
there is no reason why a person
~"".~;,
to a 25-13 win over Chimayo. scored twice on 1·uns, threw .two shouldn't be able to show the
IV
Murchison and Chase contributed T .D. passes and three conversions spirit he does at the varsity
•
to the cause by scoring once each to Long. Mend~za score~ on a run games. That is of course unless
on runs. Bill Saxon's tremendous and a conversiOn by l'Ight half- you're under twenty-one and are
effort, a T.D., an extra point, and back Sayre. Graham added. a safe- unable to obtain the spirits.
a T.D. pass to Long, the underdog ty to complete the scormg for
-0Chimayo bunch.
Chimayo.
No weekly column is complete
Tewa scored on a run by Morris
without a prediction. Currently bottled under authority of
and a safety to emerge over MossThe Shelter Craze
stand 50-5(1- in accuracy-where The coca-cora BOTTLING COMPANY
man 8-0. A strong contender for
.
w1tat the journalism departof ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
:first place, Tewa again made an Rev. Frank Smith of the lstJ------~-----=.--------.,.-----_:__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
excellent defensive showing.
Unitarian Church of Albuquerque
Brewer Scores
will speak on the ethics of the curMendoza's Brewer ran for six rent shelter craze in a talk enpoints, all that was necessary for titled. "Are we talking ourselves
a 6-2 victory over a tough Esca- into war1" this Sunday at 7:30
lante nine. Lotte broke through p.m. in Mesa Lounge, of the Union.
Mendoza's line to score two points All students are welcome to atfor Escalante on a safety. Esca- tend and participate in a discuslante's protest of the tilt was dis- sion after the talk. The meeting is
allowed.
sponsored by Jefferson Club.
In Thursday's games the SunWINROCK CENTER-NOB HILL CENTER
devile defeated Escalante 13-0, There's a company makes a hom
Navajo ran over Aztec 19-0, Onate >.for hippy sports cars: it goes Young Men's Selections- Downtown Cent1·al at Third
past Carson 19-6, Chimayo beat scubby-do.
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bouse and Coronado hall.
As 'they walk they wm gather
students from the G1·eck houses,
the three dorms, and other cam}JUS organizations along the way
and "herd" them to the 1·ally.
When the g1·oups have co!!vergcd
on the bonfire site, the fire will be
touched off and the rally will begin, The Utah Redsldns, the
Lobos' Homecoming football :foes,
will be burned in efflgy.
Miss Cram11 reports that spocial "cattle crossings, have been
designated along the route to insure safe passage of the "sh!:!ep"
to the bonfh'e.
Vocalist Connie Stevens and the
Fanfare dance band will entertain

L0 b0 s w·I n But L0 se 22 21

By MARK ACUFF
Editor
UNl\I's Lobos beat Arizona's
football team Saturday nig•ht but Al•izona quarterbacJ,: Eddie
Wilson beat the Lobos.
The :Wolfpaclc had run up 21
points and almost 400 yards rushing•, picking up 2·1 fi1•st downs nnd
intllrcepting a pass when a slightly ill-timed llandoff by Jim Cromartie produced an inopportune
fumble, which was quickly snared
by tho Wildcats' Jim Osborne.
Crom1trtie on 'fotJ·
Cromartie wound tll1 on top of
Rallycom
t]Ie fumbled ball after the brief
Rallycotn will meet todny at four-yard line hn<>~le, but otncil\ls
4:00 P.M. in room 250 B nnd C ruled that Osborne had it.
of the Union,
'l'hcn1 with a ~ell out crowd of

-

more than 26,000 on its feet
sc>reaming "Bea1• Down, Wildcats,
Bear Down," Eddie Wilson, one
of the nation's finest quarterbacks, began passing his team
towa1•d the New Mexico goal, with
2:59 left to play.
Arizona Scores
The AU squad crossed the UNM
goal line with 48 seconds left to
play, riding on the pin·point passing of Wilson's talented arm.
Joe
"Jnck1•abbit"
Hernandez
scored on a short l'Un to leave Arizona one point behind. Wilson then
lined up his forces i11 an obvious
}Jttssing fol'mation and enjoyed a
long countdown while tlw huge
crowd chewed fmgernails and
climbed over cuch other for a

better view. He then llit Lany
Wilson for two points and the
game, 22-21.
UNM Line Outsfllnding
The New Mexico_ line led a spirited attack that almor:.t upset nationallY·l·anked Ari:-.ona. The
Lobo line opened huge holes in
the Wildcat defense, producing
one of the best UNl\f ground
games of the season.
The Wolfpack forward wall, led
by Jim Bradley, Chuck Cummings,
and Lar1•y Jaspar, almost annihilated the Arizona line, and the
Wildcats were unable to contain
the UNM team. But the costly
four-yard line fumble saved the
Arizona squad from certain deContim1cd on page 8 .

off a round of lJeSSimrshc state-

m~nts.
around the world. Many
scJen~1sts haye warned that the
Russmr'; se1'1es of tests could
have d1re consequenc~s for the
future l1ealth of n~ankmd.
The huge exploswn preceded by
a few hours the amt?uncemei~t by
the Nobel P~ace Pr1ze conumttea
of .~he select!?~ of Dag ~amma~··
SkJold as rec1p1ent of this years
award.
---------

Dorm paymenfs

Dormitory residents who are
employing the thr•ee-payment plan.
fot• room and boa1·d are l'eminded
that the second payment is due
during the week of. October 23·
27. Payments are made at -Housing Collections Office, Mesa Vista
Hall, which is open 9 A.M. thrt~
4 p.m. Monday thru Friday each.
woek,
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